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Calendar
Aug 1 S 9th after Penticost St

Peter in Chains E 1 Cor x 613 G
Luke xix 4147920689 for thanks ¬

givings
2 M St Alphonsus 1314064 for

those in afflictioift
3 T Finding of St Stephens Body
834336 for the sick infirm
4 W St Dominic 593459 for dead

Associates
5 Th Our Lady of the Snow586

152 for Local Centres
1 G First F dayTransfiguration of

our Lord522744 for Directors
7 S St Cajetan 722453 for Pro-

moters
¬

8 S 10th After PenticostSt Cy
rlacusE 1 Cor xli 211 S Luke
xviii 914 1142082 for the departed
THE GENERAL INTENTION FOR

AUGUST
Recommended by His Holiness Pius X

Foreign Missions
After ninetee t iturles of Christi-

anity
¬

the wor ot Christian The
east with its uaia ng populations is
still heathen Ci Japan and the
Indian peninsulas pa i gods are wor-
shipped

¬

and pagan rtes performed side
by side with the ta flee of the mass
in the very land oi Bt hlehem and Cal¬
vary the Impostei n Mecca is invoked-
by millions in Africa there are myr-
iads

¬

to whom the light of faith has not
penetrated while amid the snows of
Alaska and northern Canada totemism-
and Idolatry hold sway over the Eski-
mo and the Indian

But If the field for missionary labor-
is vast vaster yet is the courage and
virtue and apostolic spirit demanded-
for the missionary He must be an
other Christ whose affections are fixed
for God alone and whose only desire Is
to scatter over the earth the fire of
Gods love and to hasten the coming of
Gods kingdom The cross must be his
crown toll and suffering his repose
failure Itself his only worldly success
Where are such men to arise unless
God raise them up And how will He
do so if we do not pray the lord of the
harvest to send forth laborers into his
harvest

The emissaries of evil are diligent in
their work of rapine money is lav-
ished

¬

by heretics on Bibles and tracts
and missionary families home and
country are cheerfully given up by
thousands in order to spread a falseJ faith and proselytise for protestantism-
and shall we sit idly by and not even
breathe a prayer for those who know
not God If we cannot contribute more
actively to missions to unbelievers we
can unite earnestly in the intentions of
the League and make our daily acts
this month each a petition to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus to further the salvation-
of the souls for whom He died

Fiat
Gods blessed Will whater it be
Must be the very best for me
On Thabor or on Calvary

O sacred Star
0 sweetest comforts in the shadows

gray
His Loves dear ray
Must be my ceaseless day
And what the joy to feel to know that

He-
Planned this for me
In the far mornings of Eternity-
And He will be

My Light my Hope Eternally-
And tho my heart may bleed and break
I will be strong and for His Sak
I will be true knowing what He
Has planned has done is best for me
He knoweth all the thought is almost

bliss
He can do all Can there be more than

this
Tes something more what has been

what will be
His Will His Purpose is

And He loves me-
Notre Dame Quarterly

ALFONSO BORN A KING

Father Had Regained Throne Lost by
Isabel II

It is just thirtyfour years since the
present ruling family In Spain by one
of those amazing and sudden changes
which characterize Spanish politics-
was called back to the throne which It
thought had been wrested from it for ¬

ever
Alfonso XII father of the present

0 king was still a child when his mother
Isabel n was dethroned by the will of
her people In 1868 He was educated In
France Austria and England and was
only 17 when Martinez Campos pro ¬

claimed him king in 1875
Spain had nominally had a constitu ¬

tion since 1812 but It was in name only
the real power In the time of Isabel II
was absolutely in the hands of a pal ¬

ace camarilla and the priesthood All
this was cleared away by the bloodless
revolution which Spaniards still speak-
of as La Gloriosa and Alfonso was
called to the throne as a strictly consti-
tutional

¬

monarch-
He himself took part In the war which

once for all put an end to the machina-
tions

¬i of the Carlist pretender who had
for so long steeped his country in blood
and fratricidal enmity and he confis ¬

cated the special fueros of the Bas ¬

ques which had given them the position-
of a little republic in the midst of a
monarchy-

His first marriage ended tragically
I After a time he married again to please-

his people the Austrian Archduchess-
who filled the difficult post of regent
during the minority of his son He
died while still In his first youth after-
a short illness leaving two young
daughters and the possibility of a third
child Alfonso XIII was In fact born-
a king on May 17 1886 six months after
his fathers death

For a time the boy was delicate and
gave little promise of growing up to be
the tall youth that he is today It was
due to the wise care of the queen reg ¬

ent that he did His experience of life
has been the exact opposite of that of
his father the only resemblance is that

c while Alfonso XII was called to the
throne at the early age of 17 his son

iJr took the oath to observe the constitu-
tion

¬

Irnu for there is no ceremony of coro-
nation

¬

IR in Spainwhen only 16 and he
IiIy has just reached his twentythird birth-

day
¬

147 He married the Princess Eno Victoria
of England on May 21 1906 Three chil ¬

dren have been born to the royal pair
the Prince of the Asturlas the heir

apparent on May 10 1907 the Infante
Jaime on June 23 1908 and the Princess
Beatrice on June 22 of the current year

Where are you going little Rill
Alas I cannot say-

I leaped the fountain on the hill
And ventured forth to play

And now it seems against my will
I am a runaway

Father Tabb

So Tis
I
1t Hope is the thing

That plants the seeds
But diggings what

I Knocks out the weeds
Boston Herald
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BISHOP MFAUL

Pays His Respects to the New Relig-

ion of Dr Eliot
Trenton N J July 24 When asked

for his views on the summary of an ad
dress before the Harvard summer
school of theology by Dr Charles W
Eliot former president of Harvard
who announced the advent of a new
religion Bishop James A McFaul head
of the diocese of Trenton criticised the
doctors statements-

It appears that Dr Eliot said
Bishop McFaul has now assumed the
role of a prophet I am sorry for this
because I haVe always esteemed Dr
Eliot highly and have observed that
modern prophets are not very success-
ful in their prognostications

In my comment upon reported asser
tions of the doctor my point of View
mustbe that of a Christian and a Cath ¬

olic Dr Eliot I am informed is a
Unitarian and therefore denies the
Trinity and the divinity of Tesus
Christ Consequently he Is not a Chris
tion It is easy therefore to draw the
conclusion that our Ideas upon religion
must be very different-

It has become fashionable in the last
few years to speak of the church in a
very wide sense and as Including the
doctrines of various nonCatholic de ¬

nominations some of which are con ¬

tradictory to one another
Thus some In speaking of the

church would Include Christians and
nonChristians or Catholics Boisco
pallans Baptists Methodists etc and
Unitarians under the term church
When I speak of the church I mean the
Catholic church governed by the suc-
cessor

¬

of St Peter and the vicar of
Christ in Rome I consider her alone
the Christian church in the strict sense
of the word-

It would be ludicrous were it not so
pitiable to hear a man of Dr Eliots
reputed learning and character outlin-
ing

¬

the church of the future God help
humanity when It has to deal with the
socalled religion of the future

Catholics always held that religion is
a necessity and it has been just as
necessary in the past just as necessary-
in the present as it ever will be in the
future W have not to wander about-
in the midst of doubt and contusion
looking for religion of the future and
dissatisfied with that which we possess
like the Jntarian and other denomina ¬

tionsThe doctor says the region of the
future will be bound by no logina or
creed In that case it will be a sort of
a nondescript jellyfish religion 5t will
be hard to find not easily caught and
difficult to retain In fact few even
will be able to recognize It When
brought Into contact with it

I am amazed when I hear men of
presumed learning talking of religion
without dogma or creed It is like talk
ing of building a house without a foun-
dation

¬

How could any religion exist
unless it had fundamental principles
He says the workings of the religion of
the future will be simple Yes I should
say so in more senses than uric

It will attack all forms of evil In
that case it will not differ from the
Christian church She has been at ¬

tacking all forms of vice for nineteen
centuries and she stands as the only
institution which offered an effective
barrier during the ages to evil of every
description It is true she has not suc-
ceeded

¬

in extinguishing evil but she
has greatly limited its influence and its
progress and she is still warring
against it as courageously as nhen the
uprooted the unspeakable vices of an-
cient

¬

paganism-
Let me assure the doctor that to the

Catholic church alone has the promise
been made by her divine founder that
she never shall fail and that she shall
be the church of the future until the
consummation of ages

All signs point to the fulfillment of
this promise for we Catholics now
number between 15000000 and 20noO000
in the United States and we are mak-
ing

¬

converts to the Catholic church
from the nonCatholic body at the rate
of over 25000 a year Besides race suI-

cIde
¬

is not fashionable among our peo-

ple
¬

Among us there are not more
deaths than births

The Assumption
Maurice Francis Egan

She sees no splendid thrones or cheru-
bim

¬

That crowd the space which it not
earthly space

As she arises there is but one face
Before her eyesthe happy face of

Him
The little Child that smiled the world

grows dim
And very small the sea a thread in

lace
Of many threadsat last she shall

embrace
The Child that waits beyond the vague

worlds rim
I

The bloodstained brow the thorns she
sees no more

Has she not seen them long by day
and night

The fainting body and the cruel art
No crown she sees but on the golden

floor-
Clothed in the raiment of the whitest

light
The Child she lost the Heart of her

own heart

The Office Boy

From Life-
Hemarks clothed in fine langwage is

seldom the naked trooth
The way to git a bump of nowledge is

to use the hammer of ekspeerience-
With the boss a long face gits a

short welkum
Most luv making is of the soft variety

yet lots of fellers git intoksicated with
it

Sum peepcl dont put down their eks
pensive habits til they aint got nuthing
left to put up

Lots of fellers cood be drinking the
kup of success if they dident allways
want a syphon on the side

My boss is an antiunion man He
sais if he had to do it over again he
wood never git married

Whether the shees vote or not the
hees wit kontinue to pay the bills
When egs is so high we got to cut

down living ekspences no body has to
ever git up a publick subskripshun fer
the bar man

U

The Veteran Had Him
Everybodys Magazine

Were you ever in prison demand-
ed

¬

the prosecuting attorney insinuat
inglyYes sir admitted the grayheaded
witness for the defense

Aha I thought so And what for-

m y I ask-
Assault with Intent to kill
And how long were you in prison
Until I escaped sir

The prosecutor turned triumphantly
to the gentlemen of the jury

So gentlemen he said we have
here as the chief witness for the dei

fense an exconvict and fugitive from
justice by his own confession

He turned again to the witness
When and where were you in prison-

sir he sneered
The old man straightened up and

spoke in a strong clear voice
I was captured sir at the battle of

Fort Harris on Sept 29 1864 and sent
to Libby prison Richmond I effected
my escape while being transferred to
Salisbury N C As to

But that was already more than the
prosecutor wanted to know

The Bugle of Memory-

Up from the vale of Youths morning-
and on to the noon of Lifes hills

Beyond them and over and down ¬

ward to the purpling foothills of
eve-

Silvery the voice of a bugle rings out
with a cadence that thrills

The dreamer who truns In her wan ¬

derings the doer who ceases to
weave

Who can resist the commanding clear
call to companions at arms

When Memorys lips touch the bugle
the heart moves to answer its
calls

Lured by the song of the sunrise the
clarion peal that has charms-

To level Lifes barrier of changes and
storm down its Jericho walls

Once again past the old portals swung
open with welcome that cheers

While Memory lets fall her bugleIt-
has gathered the friends of the
past-

Gathered beneath the old rooftreefaro-
ff rave the winds of the years

Or wandering down lanes of remem ¬

brance with jQY that such fairness-
can last

There is no tree in this garden that
beckons with chcarms that can
cease

And there is no nook neath that roof
tree Affection can seek and not
find

There is no face of the Oldtime unlit
by the Oldtimes deep peace

Ah hearts were not human to sigh
not recalling their youth left be¬

hind
i

Yet like the shadow that renders the
sunshine a thing of delight

And yet like the minor chord sighing-
at Musics sweet apogee

Missed are the faces of dear ones and
brave hearts who won the Good
Fight

And silent the voices we harked to
heard only in Dreamlands low
key-

Shades of the being we loved so and
dust that we cherish with tears

O steal from the Land of the Spirit
and walk down these lanes by our
side-

Almost we see you and hear you touch
now Life and Deaths parted
spheres-

For Loves voice Is calling compell-
ing

¬

who says that our loved ones
eer died

Dear are the living who link us with
hearts that we loved in our youth

We are again the young children and
warm are the hands that we hold

Teach us again the old lessons of Faith
that is deathless and Truth

0 teach us again the high maxims as
strong as the old world is old

Read from some book of our spring ¬

time for some of us must have
forgot

Tell of the angels of childhood their
glory has faded for some

We are the children who listened and
this Is the selfsame spot

Here where Loves miracles flowered
for souls that were deaf blind and
dumb

Hark to the blare of the bugle that
warns of the Present that waits

And finished the tale in Its telling the
tale that shall be as a creed

Slowly the portals ate swinging and
Life calls outside from the gates

Since that is our tragedy ever our
Edens forever recede

Like to the Mother Primeval who
looked back to Lost Paradise

Through lengthening distance that
made it as far and as fair as a
star

All of us turn in our parting to gladden-
our worldweary eyes

Ah all of us turn in our parting
where Childhoods sweet memories-
are

Mary Sullivan Spence 82 in Notre
Dame Quarterly

Ecce Cor Meum
Rev W J Ennis S J

We gaze sweet Lord upm that Heart-
of Thine

And see the spearthrust and the cir¬
cling thorn-

Opesesames to golden secret born
Of loves own wealth within a Heart di ¬

vine
Whose lying lips drink the rosecrowned

chaliced wine
Of sense which blinds the soul as

mists the morn
The selfish eyes from sorrow turned in

scorn
Are mutely dumb before that symboled

shrine

The symbol on that Heart Is one of love
Thus years agone the sainted Bernard

writ
And sorrow crowned the meek and

pure from sin
Alone can rede aright this treasure

trove
With blessed Bernard who interprets-

it
The outward wound shows wound-
ed

¬

Love within

The Road to Yesterday-
Close by the path of every day
v The winding roadway lies
We breathe the incense of the dawn

Beneath the solemn skies
And lo cloud curtains lift and bring

Old scenes before our eyes

A sound of bell on summer eve
A breath of violets bloom

When touch of little clinging hand
Comes with the faint perfume-

And then the Road of Yesterday
Breaks shining through the gloom

i
We catch a glimpse of snowy peaks

Above a shadowed vale
Or down some mountains sloping side

There bloom the wild flowers pale
Or on the far horizon falls

A light on sinking sail

Along the Road to Yesterday-
Lie palaces of light

And windy caves in barren lands
Whereof no man has sight

And strange moons round a stranger
earth

Draw wild tides in the night

The road leads over sunken seas
And stretch of desert sands

The stars of long past ages shine
Oer wondrous twilight lands

And there are longforgotten friends
Who once have clasped our hands-

M E Buhler in New York Sun

A Summer Incident-
She mopped her brow

But nothing more
It was her ma

Who mopped the floor
rLLi Detroit Free Press
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Magic-

An ancient wildwood showed its heart-
to me

0 Little Wind that brought me what-
it said-

I went within its fastness reverently

There lived the silence otherwhere long
led-

captive
t

by sound There the persuading-
green

Took ancient citadels with soundless
tread

Was not the opening blue of bud be ¬

tween
Spft solitary leaves a lyric set
To airy music of the things they mean

My hands were mother tender of the
net

Of silk they found My feet were filial
light

To loose no dew from the heart violet

The element formed of dissolved night
Seemed in the air A million little

minis
Kept concert just without the bourne-

of sight
O and suddenly as morning finds
White towers I heard the ancient wood

unfold
Its rumoring secret piped by little

winds
Behond behold

Listen to me to me
And then it told x

The whole world like a bell heard
echoingly

That which I lost I found a faery bed
And saw that which the wildwood let

me see
0 Little Wind that brought me what-

it said
The Forum

Fashions and Fads
Many of the prettiest hats are being

made in linen and in shanting silk to
match the gowns with which they wjll
be worn

Automobile costumes formerly very
baggy must now be wellfitted and
some of the new ones are very graceful-
In appearance

Cotton and linen crochet buttons ar
used on all the tube dresses this sea ¬

son They are flat and can be laun ¬

dered without being taken from the
dress thus having a great advantage-
over the pearl button-

A very pretty finish to a small daugh ¬

ters frock of pique Is to scallop the
opening down the front from neck to
hem with buttonholing A pearl but ¬

ton will fasten through each scallop
keeping the flap quite in place

Women are tiring somewhat of braid
Ing and embroidery and some of the
linen gowns of the best effects are se ¬

verely plain the grace of their lines
perfection of finish and color of ma-
terial

¬

being responsible for their at ¬

tractiveness
Shawls for evening wear at the sea-

shore
¬

and mountains are being made of
heavy mercerized embroidered cotton
that resembles fine rope The effect is
as if made of silk The shawls are made
in white and colors and may be
washed

Day by Day
Every day has its dawn

Its soft and silent eve
Its noontide hours of bliss or bale

Why should we grieve

Why do we heap huge mounds of years
Before us and behind

And scorn the little days that pass
Like angels In the wind

Each turning round a small sweet facp
As beautiful as near

Because it is so small a face
We will not see it clear

We will not clasp It as it flies
And kiss its lips and brow

We will not bathe our wearied souls
In its delicious Now

And so It turns from us and goes
Away In sad disdain

Though we would give our lives for it
It never comes again

Yet every day has Its dawn
Its noontide and its eve

Live while we live giving God thanks-
He will not let us grieve

Dinah Muloch Craik

Will Join the Church
Though a descendant on both sides of

her family of the original Trinity church
property owner Annkee Jans and
brought up In the belief of the Dutch
Reformed church Madame Lillian Blau
velt known to musical Montreal who
left New York last week for Russia via
Japan is intensely interested in the
Catholic religion and for some time has
been Instructed in church doctrine by
Father Herbert Vaughan the celebrated
London preacher and Jesuit Madame
Blauvelts friends say she will be re ¬

ceived into the Church at Westminster
Cathedral London this winter Nearly-
all of her London friends including
Miss Kate Vannah the well known poet
and musician are members of that
congregation Madame Blauvelt admits
there are many reasons why she should
join the Catholic Church She is the
only woman in the world who has ever
been accorded the coveted order of St
Cecilia bestowed upon her in 1900 by
the thousandyearold Academy of St
Cecilia in Rome after she sang the re-

quiem
¬

at Verdis funeral and as a fur ¬

ther honor her name was inscribed on
the bronze tablet beneath the St Ceci-

lia
¬

window in the Vatican

Two Angler-

sI
I

barefoot boy-
A white birch pole-

A can of worms-
A swimmin hole

A baited hook-
A tug and swish-

A steady haul-
A string of fish

II
A white duck suit

A canvas boat
A costly rod

A patent float
A gaudy fly

A cast and swish
A pretty sight

But nary fish
Boston Herald

e
Procession of 100 Young Girls

One of the most impressive incidents-
of the dedication of the new St Marys
Roman Catholic cathedral Aug 15 will
be a procession of 100 young girls
dressed in white from head to foot who
will march from the old cathedral on
Second East street to the magnificent
new edifice on Brigham street This
procession will symbolize the change df
the official church home from the little
frame building which has done service
for the Catholics as the Salt Lake ca ¬

thedral for about twenty years to the
new building which is one of the finest
church edifices In the entire west

The little girls will be drilled for the
event by Miss Mildred Cuddy vho also
has charge of the musical program for
the dedication services A vast amount-
of work has been done in preparing the
musical program and training the little
ones who will take prominent part Jn
the exercises for the dedication A suc ¬

cessful rehearsal of the march was held
at 930 yesterday morningIntermoun
tain Republican Aug Z-

It

r

The Old Fogy and Eliotism
Mebbe Mr Eliots right-

It aint for me to say
When eddication is the thing

That folks must have today-
I haint got much I never had

Its jest enough to read
The Good Book that somehow has been-

A mighty help indeed-
In every time of trouble and-

I dont know what Id do
If after all these years Id find

The Bible wuznt frus

I aint the eddicated kind
To study out a plan

Thats meant to work some other way
To make a better man

Of me and then thats like I am
But if some can of course-

It aint fer me to set myself
Agin the fount and source

Of eddication but it seems
To me therell be a loss

Of something thats toj good to lose
If they cut out the Cross

Mebbe Mr Eliots right-
I shore dont know no plan

Except that one to do the work
Of saving poor lost man

And somehow that seems good enough
Fer through the many years

That I have lived it never fails
In time of joy or tears

Still I dont say that I am right
And Mr Eliots wrong

Because it aint my kind of folks
That shoves the world along

But theres one thing I know I know
And I am here to say

Let them as wants to try new plans-
Ill keep the good old way

W J Lampton

Bits of Information-
The king of Italy iis the only vege-

tarian
¬

monarch
Over a large extent of Russian terri-

tory
¬

German Is the commercial lan-
guage

¬

In France and Austria provision for
rescue work In mines is made compul-
sory

¬

The price of a gondola ride in Venice
has been increased from a franc to a
franc and a half

For the year ended Much 31l 190S th3
municipal gas department of Birminir
ham England was able to Contribute

347754 to the reduction of city taxa ¬

tionThe London Lancet says GOO children-
of leprous parents are being educatel-
by the Mission of Lepers and the chil-
dren

¬

show no signs of leprosy-
By the will of Mrs Mary E Jones cf

Knoxville Ill 250000 has been left to
that city for the erection and mainte-
nance

¬

of a home for aged women
Death from fright in the first stages-

of ether and chloroform before con ¬

sciousness Is lost is best avoided by
letting the patient hold and inhale the
stuff himself

The seaweed known as Irish moss is
user to some extent as a food by the
peasantry along the coast also as a
Jelly for invalids and as a stiffening for
calico In the printing process

German manufacturing exporting-
and financial circles arc keenly alive to
the growing custom of establishing in
foreign cities department stores to
serve as channels for supplying Ger¬

man merchandise-
Dr Roberts suggestion in 1SSI of

sewing wounds of the heart was re-
ceived

¬

as a joke Dr Rehn of Germany-
in 1897 got the first recovery from heart
wound Altogether there have been sly ¬

teen such operations with seven amaz-
ing

¬

recoveries
Bermuda producers are beginning to

find it more profitable to meet the
wants of the increasing influx of vIs-
Itors

¬

than to compete with the gulf and
south Atlantic truck farmers in the
New York markets

In answer to the question What
passages In Holy Scripture bear upon
cruelty to animals one boy said

Cruel people often cut dogs tail and
ears but the Bible says Those whom
God hath joined together let no man put
asunder Christian register-

Dr Wurtzen has had great results in
many cases of smallpox quick cures
and no pitting He keeps the patient in
total darkness and finds Finsens red
light treatment uncertain No white
light is allowed even for a second but
red lamps are momentarily used to ex¬

amine patients-
There are 1990 Young Mens Christian

associations in Germanyonly 1939 in
America yet where the German asso-
ciations

¬

have but 117000 members the
American associations have 446000 And
German association properly holdings
have a value of 2400000 contrasted
with a value of 40000000 In America

Although the young Oriental under-
stood

¬

ordinary methods anne occurences
very well in his new California abiding
place he occasionally found a puzzle
Japanese boy pretty smart when he

can speak American In a year he said
but Missouri boy he speak good after

he has been here only six months-
In commenting on and gloating over

the ocean breezes which tear in from
the eastward over Massachusetts bay a
Boston paper rubs it in by tayina
What an experience it is to read the

Cincinnati Inquirers vivid account of
the general suffocation in the Ohio and
Miami valleys and then call for an ex¬

tra blanket and go to sleep
The wooden front corsets of Georgre

IIs time were commonly worn by dan-
dies

¬

as shown in Hogarths portraits
The doughty warriors of Gustavus
Adolphus wore corsets to a man Cath ¬

erine de Medici loved small waists and
poison She introduced the ruff and a
thirteeninch waist This monster in ¬

vented a steel corset No wonder the
potraits of that day look so solemn
New York Press

Devil fish weighing up to 200 pounds-
are sometimes caught in Japan Tliefae
fish are amphibious they are often
seen wobbling on their tentacles like
giant spiders In search of patch cf
sweet potatoes The natives kill them
with clubs In the water they are
caught in jars lowered to the bottom
which the octopus enters thinking them-
a good retreat from which to catch Its
foodWhalebone was first used by Queen
Bess James after her compelled all
men and women courtiers to have wasp
waists Terence 160 B C speaks of

town ladies who saddle their backs
and straight lace their waists to rntke
them well shaped May 24 1265 Item
For nine ells Paris measure for sum-
mer

¬

robes corsets and cloaks for the
same from diary of Eleanor countess
of Leicester First mention of corsets

There is a wave of fear in some parts
of Scotland that the spread of the tem-
perance

¬

movement will cause u marked
decrease in the consumption of Scotch
whisky with corresponding loss to all
who are interested in its production
Dynamitars as naphtha drinkers are

called have reapeared in Edinburgh
This naphtha is a milky colored com-
pound

¬

of great staying power and Is
composed of alcohol mixed with cue
tenth of its bulk of methyl alcohol und
threeeights of 1 per cent of petroleum-
with as little water added as taste calls
for It kills quickly

This is a story told by a commercial
traveler after a trip through southern
Canada Being impatient to get out of
a sleepy little town I hurried to the sta¬

tion After a while an object slowly
emerged from the distance and slunk up
alongside I boarded the solitary coach
and after a tedious wait the engine be-

gan to gasp feebly the old coach

9

creaked a little but the train did not
move I was about to get out to see
what was the matter when the forward
door of the coach was suddenly flung
open and a head popped in Hey you
said the engineer leering at me climb
off till I get a start will ye

Grass widow is not necessarily a-

slant term It appears in the marriage
register of Halstead Essex England as
early at 1654 It is said to be a corrup-
tion

¬

of grace widow and dates from
the days when divorces were granted
only by the authority of the church
The woman who was so empowered to
separate from her husband was com-

monly
¬

called a grace widow and from
this the expression gradually gained its
present meaning and spelling

Little Robert and Jim the grocers
delivery man were great friends and
on the momentous day of Roberts pro ¬

motion from dresses to knickerbockers
he waited eagerly in front of the house
for Jims coming But the delivery-
man when he came busied himself
about his wagon without seeming to
see anything unusual in his small
chums appearance Robert stood
around hopefully in various conscious
positions until he could stand it no
longer Jim he burst out at last-

is your horses fraid of pants
Everybodys Magazine-

A Philadelphian who was formerly a
resident of a town in the north of Penn ¬

sylvania recently revisited his old home
What has become of the Hoover

family he asked an old friend Oh
answered the latter Tom Hoover did
very well Got to be an actor out west
Bill the other brother is something of
an artist in New York and Mary the
sister is doing literary work But John
never amounted to much It took all he
could lay his hands on to support the
others

Four railroads according to The
Black Diamond the official organ of
the coal trade have just closed contracts-
for approximately 500000 tons of coal
for use during the entire year In and
of itself this is probably not important
because the coal would have been used
whether purchased on contract or in the
open market The significance attach ¬

ing to the transaction Is that the rail ¬

roads had been holding off their pur¬

chases and apparently only rushed to
cover on the eve of what promises to be-

a rising market

Death of Bishop Murray-
The death of the Most Rev James

Murray Bishop of Maitland New South
Wales removes the senior prelate of
the Australian episcopate Dr Murray-
was born in Dublin in 1828 and was
eightyone years of age at the time of
his decease fortyfour of which he was
Bishop He made his studies at the
Pontifical Urban college of Propaganda-
in Pbome and was ordained a priest in
1852 Almost Immediately on his return-
to Dublin he was appointed secretary-
to Archbishop Cullen who had been
translated from Armagh on May 1 1852
For thirteen years Dr Murny cmtin
ucd as secretary in the Archbishops-
house and he was tsn selected by the
Propaganda for the Bishopric of Malt ¬

land for which See he was consecrated-
in 1865 His successor to Archbishop
Cullen was the present Cardinal Moran
From 1865 to 1897 Bishop Murray labored
zealously in his vast diocese but in the
latter year he obtained a coadjutor in
the person of Right Rev Patrick V
Dwyer the first native Australian

BishopROSARIES

of gold and silver suitable
for presents-

REASONABLE PRICE-

SEstablished

Salt Lake City Utah

Mount St Scholastic
Academy

CANON CITY COLO

This institution for girls offers all
the advantages for a practical and
liberal education Primary Prepara-
tory

¬

and Academic courses Music
Art Elocution and Commercial
courses

For particulars address

SISTER DIREC-

TRESSMCCOYS
STA BLESS

Telephone 81
loth Thonet

J

ALL KINDS OF LIVEJ

MORRISON MERRILL
COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Lamb
Retail yards Salt Lake City Utah Chow

enne Wyo P O Bex 1527 Salt leaCity Utah

Do You Need Stylish

Coaches or Coupes

For calling Do you need fine upto
date carriages with well informed
drivers for visiting friends The very
best and latest styles are at
Salt Lake livery Transfer Co

Phone 211

SAMUEL PAUL Mgr

T E HARPER-
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Staple and Fancy
GroceriesP-

OULTRY FISH AND GAME
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Menus
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Oxfordst j
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Childrens
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Pumps
AT COS-

TLadies Ties
145 165 195
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5Rorpney Store
HARDING SHOE CO
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I

I

Store Closes
at I po m-
oSaturdays

Until Septo 1
f

See Sundays papers for a

Tremendous Sale Announce ¬

m-

entBeautiful
Idlewild

I

Addition
At theterminal of the Sugar House-

car line
The highest class property in the
city
The view is perfect
The air is pure above the smoke and t

dirt of the city

LOTS
llOOto 200I4

10 DOWN-

Thats

i

All i

5 A MONTH
Thats Easy

A N0 Uumphries
78 W Second South St

i

J F BENNETT W J BENNETT

Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas t

Bennett lass and i

Paint CompanySuc-

cessors to Sears Glass Paint Co

67 West First South
Salt lake City

Carry the Largest and Most Complete
Stock in the WestI


